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BLUEBERRY PUMPKIN MUFFINS 

PUMPKIN GRANOLA WARM PUMPKIN SMOOTHIE



Introduction 
Fall is here which means it's Pumpkin Season! With so many pumpkin lovers out there 
we wanted to improve your pumpkin baking experience and show you, not only can 
you make healthy baking recipes, but you can get rid of the guilt as well when you both 
serve and enjoy these delicious healthy recipes!


Dorothy has carefully tried and tested these amazing recipes until they turned out 
absolutely perfect! Drew taste tested all the recipes to make sure they are absolutely 
delicious! 


These recipes won't take much time and the ingredient lists are short and simple. Not 
only will the flavours surprise you but so will the minimal prep and bake time.


If you're looking for pumpkin recipes for Thanksgiving you found them! If you're looking 
for holiday pumpkin treats your search is over. And if you simply have a hankering for a 
delicious pumpkin treat at any time of year, we've got you covered! 


Flour 
Complete Truth Protein CTP) is used instead of conventional baking flour. CTP has only 
two ingredients: quinoa and hemp seeds. It’s the perfect gluten free alternative to flour. 
CTP adds nutritional value to our baking and because it’s so nutrient dense it will help 
our bodies stay fuelled throughout the day and we will feel full for a longer period of 
time. 


Sugar 
Our recipes do not contain refined white sugar. We use honey, maple syrup and stevia 
as healthy alternatives. Our bodies recognize these forms of sugars and utilize the 
energy from them in the digestion process unlike refined white sugar which is a toxin 
for our bodies. 


Oil and Butter  
There are no conventional cooking oils or butter used in any of our recipes. We use 
apple sauce or coconut oil instead as healthier options. 
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Warm Pumpkin Smoothie 

Ingredients 
8-12oz almond milk

1-2 dates*

1/2 tsp. pumpkin spice

1 cup pumpkin

2-3 Tbsp. Complete Truth Protein

hemp seeds and chia seeds 


Directions 
Place all ingredients in a blender and blend until smooth. Sprinkle hemp seeds and 
chia seeds on top. Best served warm. 


*For best results, soak your dates in water overnight so they blend up smooth.
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Pumpkin Pancakes  

Ingredients 
2 cups Complete Truth Protein

1 1/2 cups almond milk

1 cup pumpkin

1 egg*

2 Tbsp. coconut oil

2 Tbsp. apple cider vinegar

3 Tbsp. coconut sugar 

2 tsp. baking powder

1 tsp. baking soda

2 tsp. pumpkin spice

1/2 tsp. Himalayan salt 


Directions 
In a large bowl, mix together all of the wet ingredients. This includes: the almond milk, 
pumpkin, egg, coconut oil and apple cider vinegar.


Combine all the dry ingredients. This includes:  Complete Truth Protein, coconut sugar, 
baking powder, baking soda, pumpkin spice and salt in a separate bowl. Stir the dry 
ingredients into the pumpkin mixture until well combined.


Heat a lightly oiled griddle or frying pan over medium high heat. Pour or scoop the 
batter onto the griddle, using approximately 1/4 cup for each pancake. Brown on both 
sides and serve hot with maple syrup.


*To make this recipe vegan replace the egg by making one flax egg. Mix 1 tbsp ground 
flaxseed with 3 tbsp of water. Stir to combine well and place in the fridge for 15 
minutes. 
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Pumpkin Spice Oatmeal 

Ingredients 
(serves 2 people)

2 cups unsweetened almond milk

1 cup rolled oats

1 cup pumpkin

2 tbsp honey

1 tsp pumpkin spice

1 cup non-dairy yogurt (our favourite is Kite Hill Almond Yogurt)

hemp seeds, walnuts, pumpkin seeds, raisins


Bring almond milk, rolled oats, 1 tbsp of honey, pumpkin and pumpkin spice to a boil. 
Reduce heat to low, place lid on pot and let simmer for 5-10 minutes. Turn off the heat 
and let stand for another 5 minutes. 


Divide oat mixture evenly between two bowls. Carve out a hole in the middle of the 
oats and spoon yogurt into the hole. Drizzle remaining tablespoon of honey on top. 
Sprinkle with hemp seeds, walnuts, pumpkin seeds and raisins. 
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Pumpkin Granola 

Ingredients 
(makes 6 servings)

3 cups rolled oats

3 tbsp coconut sugar

1 tsp. pumpkin spice

1/4 cup pumpkin

1/4 cup honey

1/4 cup coconut oil, melted 

1/4 cup pumpkin seeds and walnuts 


Preheat oven to 275 degrees celsius. 


In a large bowl, mix together the rolled oats, coconut sugar and pumpkin spice. 


In a small bowl, mix together pumpkin, honey and coconut oil. 


Pour the wet ingredients into the bowl of dry ingredients. Combine well. 


Grease a 9x12 baking dish with coconut oil. Place oat mixture in baking dish and break 
up any clumps with a fork. 


Place in oven and bake for 60-90 minutes. Remove from oven and stir every 20 
minutes. 


Remove from oven when crunchy and golden brown. Let cool. Add pumpkin seeds and 
walnuts. 


Store in a airtight container and place in the fridge. 
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Blueberry Pumpkin Muffins 

Ingredients  
(makes 12 muffins)

1 2/3 cups Complete Truth Protein

1 1/2 tsp. baking powder

1/2 tsp. baking soda

1/4 tsp. Himalayan salt

1 1/2 tsp. pumpkin spice

1/2 cup stevia

4 Tbsp. coconut oil, melted

1 cup pumpkin

1/4 cup almond milk

1 egg*

1tsp. vanilla

1 cup frozen blueberries**


Directions 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees celsius. Line muffin tin with parchment paper muffin cups. 


In a large bowl combine Complete Truth Protein, baking powder, baking soda, 
Himalayan salt, pumpkin spice and stevia. Cream coconut oil into the dry ingredients 
with a fork. 


In a medium size bowl, combine pumpkin, almond milk, egg and vanilla. 


Fold blueberries into the dry ingredients. Pour wet ingredients on top and mix until well 
combined. 


Spoon mixture into muffin cups until full. They will rise a little bit but will remain fairly 
flat on top. 


Bake for 20-25 minutes until golden brown or a toothpick inserted comes out clean. 
Let cool on wire racks. 


Place in an airtight container and store in the fridge. 


*To make this recipe vegan replace the egg by making one flax egg. Mix 1 tbsp ground 
flaxseed with 3 tbsp of water. Stir to combine well and place in the fridge for 15 
minutes. 


**Replace frozen blueberries with 1/2 cup chocolate chips for a sweeter muffin
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Pumpkin Bread 

Ingredients 
(Makes 2 loaves)

1 cup Complete Truth Protein

2 cups GF flour of your choice (I used oat flour) 

1/2 tsp. baking powder

1/2 tsp. baking soda

2 1/2 tsp. pumpking spice

1/2 tsp. Himalayan salt

2/3 cup almond milk

1 tbsp. apple cider vinegar

2 cups pumpkin

1/2 cup honey

1 cup apple sauce

4 large eggs*

1/2 cup chocolate chips (optional) 


Directions 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Lightly grease two 9×5 loaf pans with coconut oil. In a 
large bowl, combine the GF flour, Complete Truth Protein, pumpkin spice and 
Himalayan salt.


Combine the milk and vinegar and set aside. In a separate bowl, blend pumpkin, honey 
or maple syrup and applesauce. Add the sour milk mixture and blend well. Slowly add 
the wet mixture into the dry mixture until completely blended. Pour batter into loaf 
pans.


Bake for 50-60 minutes or until toothpick inserted comes out clean. Bake on the centre 
rack of the oven. Remove from oven and let cool for 15-20min.


*For a vegan option replace eggs with a flax seed mixture: mix together 4 Tbsp ground 
flax seed and 1/2 – 3/4 cup water. Let stand while preparing other ingredients.
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Chocolate Chip Pumpkin Cookies 

Ingredients 
(makes 12 cookies)

1 1/2 cups Complete Truth Protein

1/2 tsp. Himalayan salt

1 tsp. baking powder

1/2 tsp. baking soda

1 tsp. pumpkin spice

1/2 cup stevia

1/4 cup chocolate chips

3/4 cup pumpkin

1 tsp. vanilla

1/4 cup coconut oil


Directions 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees celsius. Line a cooking sheet with parchment paper. 


Place all ingredients in a large bowl and mix until well combined. Using a heaping 
tablespoon, spoon batter onto cookie sheet. Roll the batter into balls and flatten with a 
fork. 


Bake for 10-12 minutes until golden brown on the bottom. 
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Pumpkin Protein Balls 
Ingredients 
(Makes 30 protein balls)

3 cups rolled oats

1 cup Complete Truth Protein 

1 tsp. pumpkin spice

1/4 cup chocolate chips

1 cup pumpkin

1/2 cup peanut butter

1 tsp. vanilla

2/3 cup honey


Directions 
Place all ingredients in a large bowl. Stir to combine well. 


Place mixture in fridge for 30 minutes. 


Remove from fridge and spoon out by the tablespoon. Roll mixture into balls. Place on 
a cookie sheet lined with parchment paper. 


Place cookie sheet in freezer and let the protein balls freeze for a couple hours. 
Remove from freezer and transfer the protein balls into an airtight container. Return 
protein balls to freezer. 
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Creamy Pumpkin Pie Dip 

Ingredients  
2 cups dairy free yogurt (our favourite is Kite Hill almond yogurt)

1 cup pumpkin

1 1/2 tsp. pumpkin spice

1 tsp. vanilla

2-3 tsp. maple syrup 

apples and graham crackers* 


Directions 
Place all ingredients in a large bowl and stir until well combined. Serve with 
apple slices and graham crackers. 


Store in the fridge. 


*It’s a challenge to find clean graham crackers. We would suggest going to your 
local health food store or visiting the healthy foods section at the grocery store. 
Do your best and choose a brand that has the least amount of ingredients 
possible. Our favourite brand is Back to Nature - Honey Graham Sticks. 
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Roasted Pumpkin Seeds 

Ingredients 
seeds from your carved pumpkins (1-2 pumpkins) 

Himalayan salt

2-3 tbsp coconut oil. melted 


Directions 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees celsius. Line a cookie sheet with parchment paper.


After scooping out the seeds from your pumpkin place seeds in a colander and wash 
off the pumpkin mush. Transfer seeds onto a tea towel or paper towel to dry. 


Place dry seeds on the cookie sheet. Drizzle with coconut oil and sprinkle with salt. 


Place in the oven and bake for 30-45 minutes stirring every 15 minutes. 


Remove from oven when golden brown and crunchy. 
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Complete Truth Protein 

If you’d like to try Complete Truth Protein we have two kinds. As you saw in the recipes 
the green bag is for smoothie and the black and grey bag is for baking. 


If you are looking for a boost of energy Complete Truth Protein will help with that. It will 
also improve your digestion and keep you fuller longer. 


We’d be more than happy to send you a bag of Complete Truth Protein to jump start 
your healthy baking journey. 


Check out more details about Complete Truth Protein Here.
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http://trueformlife.com/complete-truth-protein/

